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Introduction

Meditations offer benefits that are remarkable, especially

those that are making use of THE LAW OF ATTRACTION (

its advisable for beginners to start with The Law of

Attraction). Meditation has what to offer from becoming

tune more with your thoughts to the improvement of your

well being.

If you are just a beginner in meditation, you might be

wondering where to start from. Learning how to meditate

isn't that hard like that. If you wish to experience the good

benefits that the practice come with, written below is the

guide you need as a beginner.

 



What are the benefits of meditation physically

Scientists are studying the benefits of meditation physically

every time. Listed below are some of the benefits that are

well established: Heart rate improvement: it helps to

reduce blood pressure and it also lowers cholesterol.

-It boosts our immune system function such as having good

resistance to disease like flu and cold and in cases of illness

that are serious, the outcome is always better It helps in

reducing symptoms of anxiety like tense muscles, panic

attacks, numbness and tingling -It boosts athletic

performance. Participants saying they hake spikes in their

concentration and balance. Its noted by both the

professionals and laypeople -It assists you to sleep well

with the reduction in time before you fall asleep

-It quickens recovery and also makes it last for people who

have total dependent on alcohol or drugs -It gives you

better resilience when you are dealing with a pain that is

chronic such as fibromyalgia or arthritis Reduction in

memory loss due to age
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